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2014 was a BIG year for Mountain Crane, with lots of unique projects and 
exciting events.  Take a look at some of our top highlights from the year:

ENTER TO WIN

Enter to win
We’re giving away a 

6-pack of Suite Tickets 
for the Jazz vs. San An-

tonio Spurs Game!
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Before watching her win Silver 
at the Olympics, the Mountain 
Crane team cheered for Noelle 
Pikus-Pace at the World Cup!

We attended the Elko Mine 
Show, bringing a few fun sur-

prises for our display.

Mountain Crane employees 
toured the Manitowoc Crane 
Facility in Wisconsin to visit 

their new MLC 650.

Mountain Crane went to the 
Con Expo and bought three 

new cranes! -A Liebherr 1250 
and a MCL 300 and MCL 650.

We transported the first new 
cold train module to the crude 
unit using its Goldhofer modu-

lar trailers.

We replaced a 2500 square foot 
helicopter pad at Primary Chil-

dren’s Hospital.

We did our biggest panel yet!  
These 70’ wide panels required 
32 pick points, 7 spreader bars, 

and 24 snatch blocks. 

www.mountaincrane.com 
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Mountain Crane Service 
jumped up to the #28 spot in 
the ACT 100 Largest Crane 

Companies.  

A Liebherr 81K self-erect crane 
is now part of the extensive fleet 

that Mountain Crane offers. 
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Mountain Crane Holiday Party

Building the Park City Sky Trac 
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Mountain Crane celebrated the holiday season with a com-
pany party at The Living Planet Aquarium in Draper Utah.  
In fall of 2013, Mountain Crane helped build the aquarium, 
installing a 40 ft long, 26,000 lbs, 6.5 inch thick acrylic shark 
tunnel into place.  

The Mountain Crane team and their families had a fun night 
checking out the new shark tank, winning raffle prizes, and 
building gingerbread houses.  

Mountain Crane appreciates opportunities like these to 
show gratitude for the wonderful and talented employees 
who make up th Mountain Crane Team.

Mountain Crane recently had the opportunity to help with 
the track work for Deerpoint in Park City, Utah.  This in-
clined elevator is an 8 passenger cabin system mounted on 
a track with the ability to take horizontal as well as verti-
cal curves.    The entire track is 1500 feet long, reaching 
up to 300 feet of vertical.  Mounted on a track rail sys-
tem, the track runs 6 feet above the ground, along a very 
steep mountainside.   Using multiple cranes, we were able 
to swing the track sections into place.  Upon completion, 
this track will link Park City Condominiums with the ski 
slopes at Deer Valley.  



Mountain Crane Service provides a variety of services across the Inter-
mountain West including plant shutdowns, steel, pre-cast panels, heating 
and cooling units, transformers, pools and hot tubs, demolition, windtur-
bines, and bridge girders, to name a few.

Heavy Haul service is also available.

Mountain Crane Service employees receive continual training through 
Operating Engineers Local 3 and have their CCO Certification.

Check out our website at www.mountaincrane.com for more information.

Utah’s Largest Crane Fleet
load charts for each of our cranes 

are available online at 
www.mountaincrane.com/fleet
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JANUARY ENTER TO WIN:
A 6-Pack of Jazz Suite Tickets!

Mountain Crane is excited to give 
away a 6-Pack of Jazz Suite Tickets for 
the Utah Jazz vs. San Antonio Spurs at 
the Energy Solutions Arena on Mon-
day, February 23, 2015.  The giveaway 
winner will join the Mountain Crane 
team for the game, eat a delicious ca-
tered meal, and enjoy the great view 
from the comfort of Jazz Suite seats!

ENTER TO WIN HERE!
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